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CYLINDER LINER SEALING RINGS 
 

Cylinder liner sealing rings are important to the health of your engine. A quality cylinder liner along 
with a quality cylinder liner sealing ring helps keep 
the liner seated in place and prevents foreign 
materials from entering into the combustion 
chamber. 

A failing cylinder liner sealing ring can lead  
to hydro-locking the engine, allow foreign  
material to enter in the combustion chamber  
leading to damage on the piston and valves.  
Ultimately leading to complete engine failure.  

 
 
 

CYLINDER LINER SEALING RING INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 
 

1. Clean cylinder liners and engine block to ensure no dirt or debris is in or near the installation area. 
 

2. Apply OEM suggested lubrication to both the seals and liner to insure a smooth installation with no 
binding or damage to the block when reinstalling 

 

3. Install cylinder liners back into the engine block and gently tap them back into place. After installing, 
check and make sure proper liner protrusion specifications have been met for an optimal sealing 
surface. For more information on cylinder liner protrusion refer to our technical bulletin on this topic 
(BUL0070).  

 

4. When installing cylinder liners double check that the liner 
seals have not twisted or rotated around when first put into 
the block, if this happens either apply more or less OEM 
suggested lubricant. 
 

5. When installing the piston, re-lubricate the inside of the 
cylinder liner with the OEM suggested lubricant and install 
the piston back into the engine, and then torque down the 
connecting rod to the proper specifications listed in your 
service manual. 

 

6. After all components have been installed back on the engine double check that all clearances and the 
proper liner protrusion specifications are all still met. This ensures that the head gasket will have the 
best surface to seal against and prevent premature head gasket failure along with optimal engine 
performance.                                                                                                   


